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Island, northern Mew Jersey, and Westchwter - dl Commerce Corn- 
within a d i m  of fifty miles. One of the principal on recognized the claims of the near-by producers 
elements in the food supply, fluid milk, is still limited owering the rates from points 1- than 270 miles 
to a circumscribed producing radius, defmed with suffi- raising those from points more than 270 mil=. 
cient clarity to be called a " milksbed." e language of the deci~on is @nificmt : 

Milksheds of Eastern Seaboard Cities. The Atlan- 
tic seaboard citiw of Boston, New York, and Philadel- tained by the PenmyIvmia Railroad on shipments of 
phia draw their milk supply from well-defined terri- and cream to P U e l p h i a  and other points me m a -  

tori= which overlap on the edges but which are distinct 
geographical entities. Into the Boston milkshed, gen- 
erally speaking, fall Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

s from distant points. (45 I. C. C. 386) 

Massachusetts, and southern Quebec. The New York 
milkshed, beginning in the western p u t  of Vermont, 
includes New York State entire, southern Quebec and 
Ontario, the northern counties of Pennsylvania, md 
the three northern counties of New Jersey. Phil* 
delphia's milkshed begins immediately south of New 
York's, taKng in Pennsylvania, Delaware, southern 
New Jersey, and part of Maryland. The boundaries 
of these areas are not precise. Some shipping stations 
on the borders serve both cities. Moreover, the smaller 
consuming centers in New England and the Middle, , 

Atlantic States have their own speciiic sheds carved.' 
out of the Iarger territories serving the three principal 
markets. 

The Freight-Rate Structure. The milkshed of any' 
city is very largely dependent upon the freighhate' recognition of the "protective" aharacter of a favmbb 
structure and inspection standards. Milk freight rates 
are generally constructed on a mileage-sone basis. - 
With such a rate structure, it is inevitable that the A' 
& o h s t  distance to market will be a large factor in: 
determining the direction of flow. In adopting the; 
mileage basis for making milk rates to New York and; 
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milk have been brought into the Chicago market. I 'oodshds surrounding our tenmind markets are likely to 
1923 Chicago milk dealers had 25 tank cars. By Ma3 3e poorly defined from any geographical point of view. 
1926, the number had increased to 140. Of the tots Prcducers of perishables are not able to dominate 

milk supply in May, lear-by markets, by reason of lower transportation 
1926, 44 per cent ar- :ost, to the same degree as producers of steel, gasoline, 
rived by tank' om. md bituminous coal. In the first place there is always 
The railroads haul milk L difference in 'the qudity of the agricultural product. 
350 miles in tank cars It is not turned out by automatic machinery or ch&- 
at the same rate a rd formula. Quality is governed very largely by soil I-.' 
hundred pounds as md weather. Potatoes raised in the heavy soil of 
charged for a 13Gmile ipper New York State never sell for as high a price in 
haul of milk in ten- ,he New York City market as those produced on Long 
gallon cans.' Island or in Maine and do not compete on the mme 

Foodsheds Not Al- 
ways Defined by Dis- 
tance Zones. When 
we consider other com- 
modities than milk, we 
fmd that the horn* 

Fra. 6. -Tm CHICAQO MLLH~EIED geneity of a producing 
Showin in thousands of gallom the 

milk &uced per wuare mile with+ territory feeding a 
each freight-rate zone. Most of the fld gven market often 
I+$ w m i q  the Chicago market 
oqgnatxs m b  the forty-cent line, breaks down, for the 
but in the next zone prqduction *oat 
doubles the inner -ct produchon. twin engineering tri- 
C O W ~ M ~  of H. A. h. umphs of rapid trans- 
portation and continuow- refrigeration have miniqaip;ed 
distance. Freight rates are not always constructed on 
a mileage basis. Protective tariffs against importations 
take eEect at widely separated frontiers. Hence, the 
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he freight rate ii3 only 40 per cent rn0re.l 
the construction of transcontinent a1 rat= consid- 

rriers charge no more to t r d p o r t  fruit from Cali- 
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f ornia to New York than to Chicago. A decision of the mrier against foreign competition only. Until 
. Interstate Commerce Co&s&n in 1927 ordered the m t  years the principal foreign competition in perish- - I 

rate on deciduom fruit (grapes, pears, peachm, and able foodstuff8 on American markets came from Euro- 
plums) from California to New York cut from $1.73 to pean sourcw. Denmark shipped quantities of butter 
$1.60 per 100 pounds. It is now cheaper to ship peaches to the United States. Italy and Switzerland e n t  
from California to New York than from the Ozarks ch-. The importations of c i t m  fruits from Italy 
section of Arkansas to New York. Under the new onions and grapes from Spaixl have for m y  years 

m a factor in domestic marketa. ratw there is a charge of $1.60 to haul grapes from Cali- 
fornia mrom the continent against a rate from western le height of the barrier r a i d  against these streams 
New York State pointa averaging 6% cents per 100 or ~o&tuff~ haa varied considerably from time to 
pounds. The length of haul in the h t  instance is time, depending upon the political faith of the admin- 
almost three thousand miles, and in the ;second about ifitration and Congress. The rates on perishable food 
three hundred md fifty miles.1 importations have generally followed the ups md 

A strong tendency h noticeable in recent deckions downs of the level of the tariff schedule as a whole, 
! a d  in 1890, decreased in 1894, increased in 1897, of the Interstate Commerce Commission toward d- 

ing rates more nearly proportioned to mileage. In wfellsed in 1913, and increased under the emergency 
of 1921, followed by the same or &ill higher r a h  fact, in the California dwiduouefruit deci~on referred 

I the Fordney-McCumber t d  of 1922. to, Commissioner Eastman, who has been a ~tmng 
advocate of the mileage theory, fled a dkenting The Lemon T d .  The importation of Italian 
opinion objecting to the continuance of the blanket mons is a trade of Iong standing. From 1897 to 

113 the tar8 stood at 19 oenB per pound (about $1.11 djwtment in the territory from the M h u r i  River 
east to the Atlantic Seaboard. It is powibIe that, 
in the future, distance will play a more important part 
in wtablishing rat= from competitive producing meas 
to the principal markets, &forcing to some e x h t  
the geographical limitations on foodsheds. 
The Tarif€ as an Economic Dike. The protective 

tar8 is a frankly economic dike which has been rrticlled 
Total United States consumption was . . 

between California and Italian lemons. 
Upon completion of h* in the complaint of New York &ate 

grape ahippera, Docket 20,141, Examiner Fuller of the I. C. C. reeom- 
mended, in April, 1928, a mil- wale emhblishing a rate for hauls mnte per box, a figure I= than 10 per cent of the ' 

current Mew York wholeaale price on dome~tie 
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lemons. The percentage of imported lemons in the which the duty bears to New York lemon prices is 
totaI United States consumption rose from 50 to over compared with the proportion of the totd United States 
70. By 1915 the effect of the war had begun to neu- con~umption made up of Italian lemons, year by year 
t r h e  the low t d ,  so that Italian imports fell off since 1921, there appears a close inverse refation b e  
steadily until 1919, mounting in that year to only 2500 tween the two seriee. 

Since 1921, Italian imports have risen above 3000 
car loads, or 20 to 25 per cent of total consumption, 

R E U ~ O N  OF IMPOBT D m  TO ITALIAN LEMON k~ 

TOTAL MAY 
*- u,8. I ~ O U T B  R -  PRICE D m  h m  

,,,,,, (Cars) C E ~ A O B :  N. Y. @er Box) C ~ T A Q E  
A m o m  

---- 
15 $3.82 $1.48 39 

4.95 1.48 30 
1923 13,107 4725 38 6.12 ' 1.48 24 
1924 14,526 1009 11 3.18 1.48 $6 
1925 15,240 3943 26 5.71 ~ 1 . 4  26 
1926 15,829 2809 18 4.79 I:& 31 
1927 14,077 1780 12 3.92 1.4 38 

only when the New York price on domestic fruit during 
May has climbed to the neighborhod of five dollars 
per box, so that the ratio of duty Go price falls beIow 30 

car-load equivalents or 20 per cent of the United Stat= In the last two decades the trend of Italian imporb 
consumption. has been atrongly downward, even when the war period 

A recovery began in 1920 but was checked by the k- dipcounted. The steady increase in California p m  

emergency tariff, enacted May, 1921, which raked the duction and improvement in marketing organization 
rate on lemons to 2 cents p r  pound (about $1.48 per have operated to push out the Italian product, ifrespec- 
box). The new t d  schedule, which was ~ n a c t e d  
in the ~ o r d n e ~ - ~ c C d b e r  Act of 1922, hers been mf- 
ficiently high to make the lemon duty range from 30 g to only 20 per cent of the totd consumption, 
to 40 per wnt of the May average of New York auction hereaa a 3@per+ent t d  in 1909 divided the market 
pricm on the domestic product. When the percentage 
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portation of milk and cream into the United States for ity to regulate or to prohibit the importation of fruits 
the purpose of promoting the dairy industry of the and vegetables from sources known to be infested with 
United States and protecting the public health." fruit and melon ~ e s ,  weevils, canker, or other injurious 
Milk or cream may not be imported except by permit pats and dimases. Since 1912 the board has placed 
from the Secretary of Agriculture. Either is declared twenty embargoes against foreign pIants and plant 
unfit : (1) when cows are not healthy or have not been products. The quarantine orders and regulations 
examined within the previous year ; (2) when cows applied to fruits and  vegetable^ prior to 1923 may be 
h v e  not passed the tuberculin test; (3) sanitary con- mmmarized briefly as follows : 
ditions of the dairy does not score at least fifty out of 
one hundred points according to score of United States VARIITY O m m  C a m  

Bureau of Dairy Industry; (4) when the raw milk 
Eaptember 24 1912 Irinh pda- - Emw, 

bacteria count exceeds 300,000 per G.C. and pasteurized United Kingdom, New- 
f o d n d  Prohibited Potato wart 

milk exceeds 1C4),000 per C.C. ; paw eream bacteria JBPW 15.1913 fiuita - Mexico Prohibited Fruit 
Dommbr 22, 1818 Iriah potatow - dl other 

count exceeds 750,000 per C.C. and cream m n t i e a  Undm regulation potato wnxt 

exceeds 500,000 per c.c. ; (5) when the temperature February m, 1914 Alligator p- - Meaim 
and Central America Prohibited Wmits  

of milk or cream exceeds 50" Fahrenheit at time of January I, 1918 ~ l ~ e e t  foreign ~ t a t o e ~  countries - all Prohibited W W ~  

importation. A W ~  1, 1818 Citrus fruit&! -eastern and muth-rn A a i m  Robibiid Citrus canker 

In administering this act, the Secretary of Agricd- 
ture is permitted to accept state, municipal, or Can* 
dian officid certification as to the first three conditions 
and to waive the fourth and fifth requirement on milk 
imported from near-by Canadian dairies for pasteuriz- except bananas, pineapples, lemons, limes, and grapes 

ing or condensing in United States border p1ants.l of the Vinifera type, on account of the fruit fly. The 

The Horticultural Board Quarantines. The Horti- chief fruit barred is the Almeria gape from Spain, 

cultural Board of the United States Department of which has been imported in quantities as greaLas one 

Agriculture hfb~ from time to time exercised its author- million barrels a year. The exclusion of these grapes 
created some friction with the Span& government 

1 The National Dairy Council of Cansda estimated that the can- 
cellation of tempormy permits to Camdian milk expo- on May 31, 

and delayed eon~umma,tion of a commercial treaty 
1928, which brought into full force the regulatory act of CO-, wod4 between Spain and the United States. The agents of 
r d t  in cutting down the total I928 exports of milk from finada k 
the United States to only 25 per cent of the 1927 total. However, thi! 

' the United States Department of Agriculture have from 
prediction was not entirely realized. The cream imporb into tht time to time resurveyed the Spanish fruit-fly situa- 
United Stab  for the ten months from June, 1928, to March, 1929 tion ; but in December, 1927, the Federal Horticul- 
dropped to Mi per cent of tboas from June, 1927, to March, 1628 hul 
the milk imports gained 2 per cent during the aame period. turd Board announced the continuance of the embargo. 
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Trends in Delimitation of Foodsheds. A mqi"E " .  
such as New York, situated on the seaboard and redmy 
xcessible to overseas transportation as well as to 
domestic rail transportation from dl quarters of the 
continent, fmds its foodshed dected by the protective CHAPTER I11 

THE REVOLUTIONARY ACTMTIES OF THE rates. The flow of produce in the future will depen~ 
not only upon the development of new kinds of trans- REFRIGERATOR CAR 
portation but upon the governmental policy in deter- Growing Importance of the " Icebox on Wheels." I 
mining rates, schedules, and regulations. A survey of Yo single event in the last century had more significance 
the recent trends in protective measures both sanitary ;o the perishable food industry than the succedul  
and economic indicates that we may depend less and ghipment under ice of a car load of strawberries from 
less upon overseas importations in the future and more inna, IlIinois, to Chicago in 1872.l This achievement 
and more upon domestic production. In so far as 

KM the culmination of more than s decade of patient 
mileage theories of rate &g prevail, particularly xperiment by Parker Eaxle and other pioneers in the 
for the heavier md bulkier foodstdfs, definitely circum- field of mobile refrigeration. As early as 1857 optimis- 
scribed fodsheds may r e d t ,  as in the case of milk :ic shippers were experimenting with the " icebox on 
and main+rop potatoes. Where mileage is disregarded xheels." A p a w  was granted to Sutherland of 
or specific values are high enough to make transpor- Detroit on a refrigerator car in 1867, and in the follow- 

/:: 
tation charges a s m d  percentage of the total cost, the 
foodshed is without geographical t l ta t ion ,  other than 

/ " L\ tbat set by considerations of production. The m&at-packing indwtry was the first to make 1 

Ise of the new invention. In 1869 a successful @hip- h' 
nent of dressed beef from Chicago to Boston is recorded. 
.t is an interesting commentary on the novelty of the 
novement to note that the beef refrigerator cars were 
;o wide at the eaves that it was impowibIe to pull them 
hrough the Hoosaic Tunnel at North Adams, Mass* 
$wtts .  It was n e c m r y  to back out the train and 

hi the author's opinion the successful combination of rapid t m n ~  
, .ation and continuous refrigeration in the refrigerator car outranks 
n importance even such momentow discoveries aa milk pastmrkhg, 

the ea111ling p r o m ,  and largewale cold+horage warehousing. 
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